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A Biohc Survey of Oozy Creek, a Small Arm of

Bideford River, Prince Edward Island.

H. L. H. Thomas and H. J. Parks

IHTRODUCTIOJI

A complete biotic survey of Bideford River, Prince Edward

Island is underway but does not deal in great detail with any

one area. When in 1964, one of us (M.J.P.) who was a s~~mer

student at the Biological Station, asked for su~:;estions on a

self contained and useful ecological project, a detailed

examination of a small pact of the survey area was su:;zested.

A small arm of the est\~ry later named Oozy Creek was selected

as it had suitable size, location, and exhibited a considerable

salinity gradient. Its general location is shown in Fig. 1.

METHODS

a) Survey Techniques

Although accurate shoreline and bathymetric charts are

available for the Bideford River area, these were not detailed

enough for the Oozy Creek survey_ The shore contour was fixed

by plotting from sextant angles taken every few feet along the

shore. Heference points for sextli-llt ane1es "lere permanent

stakes of known position on the river banks, and temporary

stakes set up for this survey_ Positions of temporary stakes

Here determined by reference to the permanent ones.
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Bathymetric data was obtained from spot readings of

position, depth and time. Depth was later corrected to depth

at mean low water by reference to tide recorder charts. Heights

of points above mean low water were taken either when the tide

was high or their height above the water was measured by

levelling to a rule set at water level.

All data obtained was plotted to produce a chart of the

study area.

b) Faunal Collection

~uantitative collections of fauna and sediment were

collected using a Hayward Dwarf Orange Peel Bucket #3,

modified by the addition of a shroud. The volume of each

grab sample was recorded and the area sampled calculated

from data Given by Merna (1962). The collected sample was

placed on a sieve of 5.5 mm. (square) mesh opening and washed

through into a sieve of 0.7 mm. (square) mesh opening. All

material retained on the coarse sieve was sorted to species

and the number of each recorded. For mollusca the number of

shells from recently dead specimens was also counted and the

total volume of old shell and fragments was recorded together

with its principal constituents. Pelecypods >dth undamaged

shells and an entire hinge and gastropods haVing undamaged

shells were taken to be recently dead. Rough weicht of each

species of mollusca, echinodermata and decapod crustacea was

obtained by weighing the animals entire. \let weight for these

groups was obtained with surface water removed by blotting
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after shuckinc or decalcification in dilute HCI. 'let weight

for all other groups was taken ~ith surface water removed.

Dry weights were taken after over-night (16 hrs.) drying at

loooC.

l1aterial retained on the fine sieve was first checked

for large polychaete worms which were returned to the coarse

sample. The volume of the sample was measured and then two

sub-samples each of 100 mI. were taken. One sub-sample was

weiGhed after overnight drying, decalcified and weiched again

to determine its approximate inorGanic and shell fragment

composition. Tne other sub-sample was sorted to species

under a binocular microscope and analysis carried out by

similar techniques used for the coarse sample.

All results have been calculated to represent the yield

for one square meter.

c) Floral collections

Submerged flora contained in orange-peel grab samples

were treated as part of those samples.

Additionally visual surveys of the distribution of prin

cipal species were made and sketch maps dratin to show

approxi~ate distribution.

At one point on the west shore of the creek a transect

was run at right angles to the water line (Fir. 2). Levels

were fixed by reference to the \·tater level \11th subsequent

correction from tide records. Zones occupied by shore plants

were recorded. In addition the position of the maximum con-
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centration and the upper limit of Volsella demissa, a

littoral pelecypod and Littorina .2§lxatilis, a gastropod

were noted.

Size and abundance of the two species of submerged

angiosperms~ maritima and ;;"ostera !!!iILillll were studied

in more detail by taking 1/10 m2 samples at weekly intervals

for five weeks from Aug. 5 to tiept. 2, 1964, at two stations

in Oozy Creek. R. maritima was only present at one station

but ~. marina was common at both. Plants from each species

from these stations were counted, intact plants were measured

and for ~. marina the width of the widest leaf on each plant

was recorded. Samples were then weighed wet, dried overnight

and weighed again. Results were calculated to represent

samples of 1 m2 •

THE STUDY AREA

Figure I shows the general location of Oozy Creek in

Bideford River. Bideford River is an estuary draining into

l1alpeque Bay which lies on the liorth;/est coast of Prince

Edward Island.

Oozy Creek receives a small amount of fresh water drain

aee from a swampy area at its head. However, due to its

shallow nature, salinities in the creek change rapidly as

the tide empties and refills the area. Spot salinity checks

have, therefore, little validity for such an area. Some idea

of the general salinity range can be obtained from regular

samples taken at a station 1500 feet upstream of Oozy Creek
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in the main body of Smelt Creek into which it drains. These

readings are probably close to those prevailing in the outer

half of Oozy Creek. In the upper part of the creek salinities

would generally be lower and fluctuate from negligible values

to about 28 0/00.

The adjacent Smelt Creek station was monitored from May

25 to Nov. 10 in 196~. During this period the salinity range

at the surface was ll.~ to 27.8 0/00; at 6", 12.6 to 28.~0/00;

at 12", 15.7 to 28.~ 0/00; and at 18", 15.6 to 28.5 0/00. Dur

ing the same period the mean surface salinity was 22.58, at

6" it "as 2~.76, at 12", 25.56 and at 2~", 26.12 0/00. ":lhlle

these ranges and means may be fairly representative of summer

conditions it is knO\m that there are "ider fluctuations

particularly in >linter and spring. Ice thickness in "inter

reaches an averaee value of about 2511
, a thickness r;reater

than the maximum depth of "ater in the study area at low tide.

Additionally, the ice plus fresh water layer frequently reaches

a depth of 36" at spring run off. At such times Oozy Creek

would be in an entirely fresh water regime.

Temperatures ",ere taken "11th sarnples in Oozy Creell'.: but

as >lith the salinity data, such spot readings h~ve little

real sienificance. Temperatures for the adjacent 3melt Creek

station can be used a.s an index. Temperatures in Oozy Creek,

however, probably show creater extremes due to its shallow

nature. Temperatures at the Smelt Creek station ran~ed from

~.5oC to 21.8oC durin!: the observation period (Hay 25 to 'jov.

10) in 196~. Spot readincs in Oozy Creek showed temperatures

up to 25.5oC. Uurinb Winter, temperatures in Oozy Creek
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vould be close to or just belov zero for the period of ice

cover. During the 1963-64 winter this extended from Jan. 5

to April 25 and in 1964-65 from Dec. 3 to April 27. It

seems quite possible that freezing vould extend into the

bottom at least in the upper part of the Creek.

Bottom deposits in the creek are mainly or~anic in

nature especially in the upper part. Some aspects of this

Hill be discussed under results, below. In ceneral, these

deposits are of extremely soft consistency and ~ill not

support a persons veight.

RESULTS

1) Survey

The ceneral location of Oozy Creek has been described

above. Figure 2 shoi·rs the outline of the creek in detail.

The st~,e S5 is a permanent marker established on the shore.

S5A and S5B were temporary stakes.

Fieure 2 also !,ives the bathymetric data obtained and

sho'.rs the positions of sampling stations. It should be

pointed out that the shoreline shown is at mean high water.

Depths are given below mean low water. Mean low water lies

about half way between the 6" contour and the shoreline but

has not been accurately fixed except on the transect.

As shown in Figure 2 most of Oozy Creek lies in 6 to 18"

of \'Tater, at mean low water.

2) Benthic Fauna

Sampling stations are shown in Figure 2. Table 1 details
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r;t.1.t.ion. .!hpl"c (hL~'. 15 .... v')il~lblc rouL;:h ~lci:ht:. ~re rlf:o

presented. 'l'able 2 Shml:3 the pcrccnta""e of the tot:ll dry

':lei....;ht cortributed by each species at each st:1tion.

A~ sho\m in T~ble 2, q tot~ of 17 ~cpnr2tc ~~ecics

~lcrc identified fror.l the collections. Six 1-Tere !lclcc~-pod

nollusc5, eiCht ;jClstropod mollusc5 :md three POlYC:l~,ctcS.

Tuo specie5, .fu:!9..Qm"l.2.."llthic, (pelecypod:!,.) and ili!.d..r..Q..b1:l !"inllt;'l

( ~5tropod~) were collected at all stations; a second L~s-

tropod .!!.itt1llm alieLn_'ltum \Ias eoll ected at all otet10ns

cxc(')t lio. 1. Other sgecies \·.'orc not so evenly dir:tributed

but Volsella rlE>mi~s~ (pelecJr>od~'d \las e. lO:1jor con!"titucnt

occt:rrin:' :lot six of the nine st.,tions.

!i'rOf"! n. point of vie\! of bio r11.SS (dry I;fel,:ht) the main

~pecies HUS 11. ba.1thica ';Thich contributed from 17 to 85~~ of

L:.c tl')L~ll biomass. './ci/..';hts of' tr..is species \'lere e:·~cccded

"t trrec of the nine stations by Y. .d.Qm1.s..:;;t. 'md/or the S~s-

~. n.in11t..g \\'1S ,::cucretlly the l"ost abw1d2nt species. Its

alJlUlcancc varyin: fron l33/m2 at Stl1. 2 to 1~',700/m2 "t Stn. It.

Its 'J'l.C'U1 abtUld:mce beine 3,aOO!m2 • nue to its rnilll1te si?e the

!!lt1~i'llur., contribution to the totil1 dr~' \Tei:ht ',:":.5 only 6.Z;.

E. k\..ltern'1tul!l \Tas also nUT.1crou!;, its me"n dcn~ity cein[ ?,?OO!

~:..?; itr. l""~.:~imllm contrlhutio:l to tot:".l dry ',,~ci 'ht -'1.5 <J.2.~

. 5 ~' 0~.'Tl in T"'h1e "2, no otl'cr s,ccies "o.de W) :l s1' nifi-

,.·.... nt ,!>ortion of tIle bio"1;,\5S .'1t !':1o~'e than t',;') 5t~tion~. The

pQl~'~h"cte £~cJ..2. '-,irc'1:; ':;Dr: import"'nt :l.t ~tn I s ~~ ,1.nd 6 •
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It is considered that the characteristic benthic species

of this area is ll. be.lthica since it conforms to ThorsoITs

(1957) definition of a first order characterising species.

Other studies show that the local !:!. balthica community is

much nore extensive than this, however, (Thomas - unpublished

data) and its presence alone does not separate Oozy Creek as

an ecolo~ical area. ti. minuta,on the other hand,is not as

\fidespread as !:!. balthica and it does conform to a character

izing species of the second order (Thorson 1957). ~.

'I{ ..al.te.!"Jli\~l..Y1 could also be used as a second order characteriz-

ing species but it is not as numerous or evenly distributed

as .H. minuta. -"e therefore propose to classify the area

as a '-!. balthica, !i. minuta COl!!.'unity.

To compare the faunal similarity of the nine stations

the trellis diaeram method has been used. This method I-,hich

is thoroughly described by ~eiser (1960) and Sanders (1960)

consists essentially of a summation for each pair of stations

of the percentage occurrence (g/m2 dry wt.) of species occurr

ing at both stations. In comparing the stations the least

percentace occurrence is taken for each species. The follow-

ing example illustrates the comparison of stations 1 and 2.

Referring to Table 3 it is evident that four species are

common to these stations. These are ~. klthica, y. de:nissa,

Littorina saxatilis, and Eydrobia minuta. The common per-

centa~e occurrence for each species for the pair of stations

is the least amount at either station. For these four species

percenta~e occurrences are therefore 16.6, 39.2, 4.2 and 0.1%

respectively, for a total of 60.1~ as shown in Table 3. This

method has been sholm to be qUite sensitive in illustrating

JQ
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similarities and differences between stations having diverse

populations. In this way each station is cornrared to each

other station and a percentage similarity obtained. Re-

sults are sho\n> in Table 3. Table 3 also ~ives a dia3ramatic

presentation of these results by ranking percenta~e similarity

in three groups. The diagram clearly shows that in general

the greatest similarity occurred in the stations 3-8 in

clusive. Comparisons of all pairs of stations in this area

exceeded 40;' similarity, 5 pairs exceeded 70:,. At the other

extreme relatively little similarity was demonstrated bet~een

stations 1, 2 and 9 and the other stations. Referring to

Fig. 2, it will be seen that stations 1 and 2 are the

furthest upstream and station 9 the furthest do,;nstream.

The block of stations which lIere generally similar are in

the central part of the creek. Stations 1, 2 and 9 show

some similarities with other stations, in particular stations

2 and 9 were very similar. It should be mentioned that the

degree of similarity in the ,-,hole eroup of stations \las

fairly hi~h, the lowest comparison being 18~;. This tOEether

with the comparison of species occurring at the various

stations supports the view that all were in the same major

\ faunal community. Differences illustrated by the trellis

dia~ram are variations within this community.

3) Flora

a) Submerged flora

The submerged flora consisted mainly of eel~rass Zostera

marina and Widgeon grass fu!!!illJl~. The two species
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grew in a mixed stand in the central portion of the creek

but a clear dividine line was evident where the predominance

of each species was established. Thi. line is shol;n in

Fig. 2. Upstream of the line ~. maritima occurred in

scattered patches, Z;. marina being absent above Stn. 3.

Below the line Z;. marina was in ceneral dense and long but

density varied. Scattered £. maritima plants occurred

tr.rou{;hout the study area.

Z;. marina was present in two benthic sa~ples, Stn's 4

and 6, where it contributed 93.5 and 128.6 g/m2 dry weight

respectively. These weights made up 84.9 and 91.2% res

pectively of the total dry weight at these stations. E.
maritima did not occur in regular benthos samples.

Z;. marina and £. fiari tima samples were collected l'1Oekly

from two stations (A and B, Fig. 2) as described in the

methods to collect data on their size and abundance. The

sampling period was during the season of maximum size of

plants (Thomas, unpublished data). Results are given in

Table 4. £. maritima was more abundant than Z. marina;

it averaged 1678 plants/m2 compared to 476 and 384 plantsl

m2 for the two eelgrass stations. However, due to the

smaller plants of £. maritima its biomass was much below

that of Z;. marina havinG a mean of 35.5 g/m2 (dry wt.) com

pared to 108.3 and 77.6 g/m2 (dry wt.) for eelerass at the

was starting to decenerate at the beginning of September.

two stations. These stations were reasonably representative

of the area.

I

l_

During sampling it \las noted that £. maritima
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Other submer~ed flora consists of several m3rine ~lcae,

mostly epiphytic on eelgrass. The green algae~ sp. and

Enteromoroha sp. \"ere coInMon along the shore.

b) Emergent and shore plxnts

The position of the transect run to deter~ine relative

position of the shore vegetation is shown in Fi~. 2. Fig. 3

shoH'S a profile of the shore along the transect and ShO'lS the

distribution of the main species of plants. Also indicated

are the upper limits of the two principal intertidal animals

Littorin~ saxatilis ~~d Volsella~. In addition to the

species shown in Fill. 3, the plant Trielochin maritiml! "as

collected from among Spartina alterniflo~ where it was very

scattered. The zone occupied by~~ttt~ and Soartt~

~ens was qUite variable in the area and often extended higher

up the shore than it did on the transect. Rupp~ ~_~ was

not encountered on the transect but observation showed it to

start at about the same level as Zos~ mar~ or a little

higher. All the plants encountered on the transect are CO~10n

in the area although the distribution of Sci.£J2.tl§' nmericJill.l!;l is

quite patchy. Salic0t,.nia europa is common every1o,here. Snartin~

pectinat~, a plant not encountered on the transect is also very

common, its distribution extending upwards from about the top of

the 2. a~ericanus and 20 euroo» zone.

It) Sediment

Rough sediment sanple analysis showed that the substratum

1n Oozy Creek 1,o1as mainly organic in nature. The proportion of

lnor~anlc sedl~ents increased at the outer stntion5. The

./12
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quantity of shell fr~_Ments in the fine sample averaced 20.4~.

DISCuSSION

AlthouGh the survey was reasonably complete in regard

to benthic tnD.cro-fauna and macro-flora, no atte~:9t Has r!l:'1de

to sa~!>le s·'lm."'l.ln,: fatma. Fish .'1rc often abundant in the area,

;J3rtlcularly Fundulus heteroclitl.ls, :,.enldin not1.t:a and ""'r'J.ster

osteus aculeatus. Crustacea, particularly ~~phi,ods, Q~doubt

edly also play an important part in the ecolo y of the are~.

Althou~h polychaete \wrms ..ere only present in four of the

nine srunples, associated studies have shm;'!'l that Hereis

virens is an import3.I1t member of the benthos of ~. m:1.rin~

beds. Evidence fror.1 '..'ider studies su£[:ests thc.t this

species is of prime inportance in the conversion of dec~y-

in:.; ec1crass ve:~etation.

The tot~l of seventeen sgecies of faun~ fOlmd in Oozy

Cree:!: is v\..;ry smull comp:tred to the fatU1:t of B1c1eford .?1ver.

It is ~lso notable thnt eicht of the seventeen fpecies '.'Jere

memberz of the inf:l.Ung,. This is attributed to the hiJtly

vari~ble s~l1n1ty concJ1tions in OO"y Creel' ~nd its surround

inc s . oo.ndors, Hancclsdorf and !h'llpson (1965) in ~ study

of the Poc:tsset ~t1vcr estuary in :.aszachusetts, '."ich '1.1so

has a v"'r)T variablc s1.linity re:;i!nc, ":0. so found th~t inf:>.unc.

\tlere better represented than e)if:mna. The~r also i::T~;c~ti::lted

the s:llinity of the scdinent 3.5 co"~p:'lred to the ;.':lter 'llld

fOWld it ~uite stable. ~he lnf~lli1~ ffi3.y, therefore, be

insulo.ted from r3:>id s:llinity cl::m.::;c:;. .11 the cpifaul1:l

.. ./13
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111 U'):·~· 1"" .:('1'(' ,·t~·-, .• od'":; ," ny n:: t::C"\ , 0.. '. -2l.!.:..2.lLi.],

'~ilJ.llk~ '1~1<~ itJj.Jl...:. .:.:.1 tcrn·'tu'" "':'C tolcr":lt ,.,i" rc(\:ce'

;,c.llni tics and other"', e.;:. ~~~ri.u.ll.W;-919.t1JS. o..!"c ~i~ro.tory,

lcavln: t.~c 3.rea in ".!inter \Then s.:'.11nities '1:'e 10\1 and

~)os~lbly at other ,').}!'"iods of reduced s:lli'lity. Adllition:111y

r.!'J:t o~ the :..:a~tropods c'm :03.1 t:1C z:'cll. ",.'ith the 0:)01'('\11.1..:

to :.urvivc lli,suit"lble 5:l1init:' "'onditlo'ls.

~'l('_~::t':!. o"llt.h.:lc_".l co,~~:wlitin!: such -1.5 t!l:lt in '~o::~r :;r0c~:

~r:: t~rpiC"l of !3UCI) :lrC3,5 of 10'; s"l1.ni.t:r ('l'hor~::m 1?::7).

':'~le co"":. naity ',:e.5 fir:-t descri'Jc<1 b~' Petersc ~ (1';13, 1."'llu)

fro;:} D::.-:13h u2tcrs. .;.".,1.00 ~'1", dc~cri,tio' , "':!.rlil r co,

:"nitle~ 'l:1Ve bee!: ':~c':c!'ihec. f'rIJ" ~'m:' .'l~('c::, ':!:ic1; !:"rto·..'

.. "irlc v"rict:' of. "'ec~i:.d::'.r:r ,:,h:,,~ ~cteri':in: "';1ocies.

h.'1..1J:l~.c:\ ~o::;!:1Un:i.ties :2..'10 been :tudicrl i::1 "l'c".t ,:et::'..i1 L1

the :~:'.ltic ::';0:'. b;r e..:crstr~~.~.e (1'>:0 :'., b, 17.'-:~, 1)/,:;) ....l1l1

L3.::;~i .... (l},J)"). L['.!:>:i. __ (1)6;) "'u \:':::'.1"1':0,1 ·'.v·~ll~.;;lc t1" i:'l

on !')':linit:' to101":~nc(~ 0:: ;.;. JL.......IJ~..l1:i..C.J. '"'I.nd :,:"·'·!JCi'-".tCl: ~'.::i·: -1::; .

.::..:.. b..,.lJ;,)l.~~':! n:ts br')cn ~'.'ound in s :lin'Ltic: (O'.;!'} to 2,.,/0" '"1.nd

occur::; rc,.:uL::l1"ly at ;,. 5 n /"r;. ~1 .:£tli1.~!'_b .:Licl1 i5 frc

r'.uently 1'0 ld '.lith U. Qp.lth!.:.a i::'1 shallo','! l~.' s ....linit:' :ll"C'\S

~!i11 survive dO'.m to tl-.5"'/f)". .i..t is uoubt~ul tj"~t s:tli:lltics

itl Oo~:r C1"el~k f-ul to these v~ll_'cs C:-':CC1t for li.r.i.terl )01"1005

in ~:i:i'.tor '1l1d s~)1"in:::: '.lhen the flU.'-l "-rDi.tld 11IJ1; be ClctiYe •

.::..:. • .Jl::.J:l!..~1c·:-' co':'!.::-:.un1tic!': r.:1vc ~~Qt been 5tu(l:'~d L1 dct'.l11

in e~stcrn •. o1"th A... ::1"ic·'. but so,!e d:lt"1 h~s ",ce:1 co1.1.ected '"'.s

'1 result of :.:ener:l1 f".::n"l ';W'~lc~r5 0 ••c ...1"lc'">.!l (1 ?~!.. ) ~tudied

h. Jr.lt;lic·_~ i~ t.he ?3.tu..'::ent .{ive!' cst'J.~1"J- in ...:\r:·l~n:~ but ctid

.:ot ":e;,cri~e n.ssoci::'.ted f·.:....trl.:!.. i~o:)·.:.lJ.tion ~f-'nsitie5 :'otmd by

him ',1e~e s11:1110.1" to those found in \.Iozy G1"cc~~.
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Comp·tl'iSOn~i of L. b·tJ.Jllt~\ cO!:U11.mitlcs in lJideford

d.iver nnel other ?rincc Edi-lard Islnnd are.:l.5 uill be included

in a later re~ort.

CI:::O',;LBi£311SI:TS

.Ie 1.rc :r:tteful to urs. I. i:~:rly, C~rleton Univer::;ity,

Otta':n, Onto ·.-Jho identified sone of t!1e :;>1~nts collected.
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.:.:.lr':.Q..J1J!! .kvJ1Jtl~~ 27 21,0 3.91 :.::;7 1.29

Votscll:: iliLm_i'::JL1 66 0 ~i. 63 3.07

Lit~:.j~n1 &:K·1J-:.ili~ 133 1795 0.07 0.03

2illr_oJl1.c1 I.1Wl!.t~ 133 7115 0.07 0.01

-i.tJ~_~r: ::.:L"t~t)l'l.tl.!!.'.l 199 66 0.08 0.01

'l''?t'11s 5j3 )216 8.72 4.41

------------- ------- --------- ----------------------------------------



Table 1. (ColltlnIlCd)

STATIO>! 3
-- ----------- ---;fu.,jbe-r7~--;{QuCI121t:"---;etit:--Dr;.-;f:
...!,ec1..,:s _ --,,!.:~e__Dead _~_ elm __ c/m- __

.. ·1"~Q..rn. .Q.'ll:.1~.Il.icJ' 313 36 47.25 9.01

ifot:"~.£J.l~ Q..eP1jc;~ 126 0 1.03 0.16

....£2"l:'! ~Q.!lli!1:l 756 0 0.37 0.14

L...L1 ,;tt.cmlli 12 0 :J.38 0.74

=itJ~J,-rin::t ~=!IJrt-Ui...§. 630 504 4.17 0.62

.1Ulu... :t.lli..!"ll",tum 6930 252 5.95 0.81

1 ydrobl, '\in\tt'~. 3402 13,230 1. 70 0.21

Odo~t_~ trlflda 252 122 0.05 0.03

"~11rbo'lill1 sp. 1'26 126 0.01 0.01

~_9!2 ~n.2-ti:;,!~ut..il 126 126 0.u6 0.01

'1'0 to1s 12,'77 14,396 61. t.3 11. 74

--------------------------------- -----"------

S'rA1'IOJ. l+
_._--- ---------_.-

!l::Lc:Q..m2 !1.'lJ-JJJj.s.:: 367 33 170.91 ~·6. 78 10.71

l..o.1.~:f'~JJ:..l de:ll:lQ.~ l+Ol 33 5<.78 2:,.80 3.97

!..:..Q..':E!..1 "":'0Pl.ma 132 '0.97 0.05 <0.01

.'v" '1r·....n~ 67 67 0.06 0.01

~:L"ttQ.£:Ln·\ S"l.~~·'tilis 301 Gal 0.17 0.05

-ittJ:..ll"1 2t.tcrn1.tum 3,684 1,670 3.41< 0.67

;·yr1rolJ;.:_ ru.:I.:.T!ut '\ 19,673 15,332 10.H) 1.12

Q!:2!_to~i'\ .tX...1......1rl .... 134 67 0.19 0.05

~_l'lid~U-: f 1~G..1 100 0 0.02 0.01

J.ot'llz "9,\",:59 13,800 91>.G8 16.59

==-=-==------,!,..=-=-==~==



u~u .Q"..U-iJ1!'_, 207 57 117.13 31.99 5.06

:..):..t~~:!·} ~1 LL.lt crillt1!m ~36 l,.n 0.35 0.02

=-::<!.t.oJ~1~1 m.!n!,Lt...: 236 4'")lK3 0.09 0.05

~r:._-:1A.cl1J. f.1l!j(' 1 1fT 2.3(1 C.09 O.O~

.;..Qr_ei:; vlt'cl'1.§. 305 1)'.06 1.1(,
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Table 1. (Continued)

3'l'J~ "10;: 7

?
l:milbcr/m'" ~tOu::j"!.;.it • :et 2t. Dr;' ;t.

Sqccies Alive De':ld :/m~ :/m :/:n-

~:£.9E.:::' b"J 1tJ!5s..t!. ('9 34 20.88 10. 48 1.74

~rlu~ Q.l.2.:'..9.1.Q..tus 11 lJ. 7.13 2.81, 0.?7

ittiu" 3.1tC?r~:,t\.~ lJ.)0 690 0.97 0.0')

:·ydrob1'1. miDll9l 1(10 23,230 0.85 0.09

Turbo.!!J.lb 5p. 230 0 0.25 0.02

::creis viren~ lJ. 0.07 0.03

. otOtrl;tstus 1QJ:.<u:.1c eus 11 0.03 0.02

:;cQl.onloA fro "L!-.1§. 11 0.09 O.Ol,

'fot.,l::; 3103 23,96) 15.;'8 3.01

3T.\':.IOii 8

L.:l£.Ql1:!. b1.1lli:hP_'! IJI Sl, 156.79 1'7.71 1..". ~

Vol ~01J~. dati_tfu1 36 0 <)2.19 '28.04 11.)\8

~ "'rcnnria 12 0 1.90 1.08 0.~5

"tilu, Cdttl.:l': 96 0 0.05 0.01

JJ~_t.iL.'2 '\l t.Q..rll,,-tun 1] 52 67? 0.71, 0.17

··"arahl '\ '11iP'lt:.'l 2976 14lH) 0.88 0.07

Totels 41'53 2196 7:'.50 11'.26
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T"ble 1. ('colltilCued)

';'l':d'lVi; ')

----------r-------------- ----------
J.vmbcr!m2

"ou~h;lt. '~;m2t • Vry .jt.
.-3 ~)eci 12[0 Alive Deod C/r.J~ :/"'-

':"CO"'11 kl1ill.ill l..2 139 <:.36 1. 73

":olsell~ de'''!1~s~. ll+- 0 65.l+-9 21.25 3.7l+-

~ 3.ren"ri"l 2:2 0 0.36 0.07

J..i ttor1n-1 ~:.t.i,J1s 97 292 0.20 0.03

:J1li.:llim .il.ltornqj;un 5~38 292 1>.63 0.57

Hydro\&.'1 m1nutg 375 5935 0.31 O.Ol+-

'£url&nilJd sp. 97 97 0.15 o.ol+-

'i'ot"ls 7255 6755 36.26 6.22
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·.Jcrr'ont:, .. e of t:'c 'l'ot~l LJr; .:ci::ht Contributed by

Ec.ch S ccles at ~~"'..ch Stc.tion

~J of Dry ,;ei:ht at Stations
1 2 3 4 5" 6 +_7_-1----8-I- 9

16.6 29.2 76.7 64.6 76.2 83.7 57.8 5).5 o~.C

~ ;J.Len"riq

! vtllus e,lul1s

39.2 69.7

1.1

1.1~ 23.9
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6.9 4.1

b..iJ tori'ill gJ..J;,,_tlJis

j;ittiu"l 'lltern::ltu.rn
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3.0

5· ,
.~ 0.3

1.1

O ~.,
3.1 1.2 9"

2.0 0.1 6.7 0.7 0.7 3.1 0.5 oJ

QQQ.'i.t O'1i1 .!i.r-1fi<tl

!.ut'bo.n.1l1::t sp.

~J~QDl'Utt\!..~ 1- '1terice\lJi

-';~oloolo-='? fr- ills

0.7

0.2

0.]

0.1

(0.1

0.1

0.2

0.7

17.5 l~.~

0.2

0.2

1.0

0.7

1.3

0.6

:lo. of S)ccies 7 10 9 6 9 6 7



Table 3.

Trellis Diagram Illustrating Degree of Uniformity of

the Benthos at Oozy Creek Stations.

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9

1

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

~ 60.1 25.1 '+2.8 18.0 18.0 51. 5 52.0 56.9

I~~ 39.0 56.5 29.7 30.'+ 32.3 65.4 91.6

. ~ 72.5 77.3 78.2 62.8 66.5 38.'+

I~~'" IX~ 65.7 6(,.6 Ii'+.o 85.2 56.8

X "~~ 91.8 60.6 60.5 27.8

X I"'"",X,I~ 61.0 61.6 29.3

~ ~~
"'-"'. "",- ~ 59.5 32.1"', ,

~I~~XI~~" I""",~ 65.5

I~X . l~ ~, "'-"

~ =)70% [S;J ='+0-70%
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5 .~U': :;)1.3 3.;- 1'37 ::~.. 0 h:"O

11 AU0 34r,.$' 1,.0 502 t·::.3 270

19 AU~ 313.6 3.5 499 117.2: 320
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:: .0pt ." ..().J 3.4 76., 1')4.3 1~70
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Figure 2. Oozy Crge~ s~owing de;th c~nt~~rs, sa~r:ing staticns, ~~r,ey
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Fig. 3. Shore profile and zonation of main species of flora and fauna
along the Oozy Creek transect.
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